
OKLAHOLIA CO-ED- S TO
BANISH HIGH HEELS

Norman, Okla.Tbe" high heeled
pointed shoe must go. In Its place
must come the low heeled, flat toed,
Silgh topped ground grlpper.

Thl 1.UXS 6d,ct wh,ch htt8 Bone
torth at the University of Oklahoma.
This Is the decree from the powers
that be, given through Miss Helen
Montgomery, college secretary of the
Y. W. C. A., and Miss Elizabeth Jor- -

dan, dean of women,
"The new boot Is distinctly educa-

tional," aay the leaders of the cam-
paign to abolish corns, broken arches,
and weak ankles from the university
campu.

Two-Thir- of Feet Defective
Recent investigations in the univer-it- y

gymnasium classes disclosed the
startling facts that over two-third- s of
the university women htd defective
ankles or broken arches, due to the Im-

practical shoes which they have been
wearing. This discover led to the be-

ginning of the sane shoe movement
nd the determination on the part of

the leaders to make it a reality in the
university before the beginning of the
second semester.

The co-e- d balancing on high heels,
her ankles swaying like a small auto-
mobile on a country road must search

new school. Soon Marlyn, making
fcer 8 oclock by a, narrow margin of
two minutes will clump noisily down
the stairs in ground grippers.

"It has its advantages," suggests one
Jair damsel. "The council members
rallying forth, Columbus-like- , In search
of rule breakers or a date lurking
around the corner cannot make an un
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expected entrance. The sane shoe an-

nounces Its own approach."
Some of the university women have

and many have attended the lectures
given upon the dangers of the old
model. It permits the long sinned
against big toe freedom of movement,
protects the arch, promotes health, ad-

vances . education, encourages but
this is not a shoe advertisement.

The serious minded lassie smiles her
approval of the new style. She has
ordered some and is waiting impatient-
ly to spring this blow to conventional
style upon the university. She is
dreaming of a time when this reform
will bring about, as a natural sequence,
a reform in clothes, when women will
be freed from the shackles of any style
whatsoever, and clothes will be consid-
ered simply as a necessity.

Want 'Em Higher
The lady engineers in the university
there a few of them applaud

the movement, too, but suggest a high-
er boot, useful for surveys and inspec-
tion tours on country roads in rainy
weather. She desires a practical boot

"something like an army boot, you
know."

The art student sniffs: "How could
one paint a beautiful woman with feet
like that?"

From now on a sensible walking
'shoe shoe must be a part of the equip-
ment of every college woman, those in
charge of the movement declare. This
does not at all mean that Clarabelle
dressed for the priie frat hop of the
season in her new raiment of tulle
and satin will sally forth upon the
dance floor with the Boy Scout special
on her feet, but it does Indicate a

change in the school fashion of shoes.

Give a Thought to Christmas

LUXURIOUS FURNISHINGS

Give Giftful Gifts
Cravats made of handsome silks. Their refined patterns

and rich colorinjrs are worthy of notice.

Crepe de chine. Jersey and broadcloth shirts of rich silk
with artistic color scheme. Very modestly priced.

Very acceptable are gloves for dress and driving Silk
hosiery in plain and novelty colors.

Smart silk mufflers and many other gifts make a happy
Xmas.

Veloiir II.ils or a Fur Cap, Shapiro's fashionable headress.
never extravagent in price.

Shapiro's Men's Shop
Formerly

OMAHA HAT FACTORY
1234 0 St.

Give dim a Christmas certificate for a Shapiro Hat or
Fur Cap or other acceptable gifts.

ROSEWILDE SCHOOL
of DANCING

Assembly Dances Wednesdays and Saturdays
WITH

"BECK'S SYNCOPATED SYMPHONY"
Open for Uni Bookings Friday Nites

First
LEO J. BECK

B3343 F2268

Pearl s

La Homa pearls are the most beautiful pearls we have ever
shown. Lustre and weight the same as genuine pearls

A string of La Homa Pearls from $16.50 to $150.

HARRI3-SART0- R JEWELRY CO
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Are You Going Home Christmas?

WELL THEN!,

Go looking the goodest. Let us arrange to
SerVe You.

B33S1 ECONOMY "MO
CLEANERS, PRESSERS & DYERS

DEVILISH GOOD CLEANERS
1

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN
(Continued from Page One.)

PROF. SWEEZEY DOES
NOT BELIEVE WORLD

WILL END TODAY

has aired his views' on the subject in
some of the country's best newspa-

pers. He has theorized that the
world would come to an end if all
the planets get on one side of the
sun at the same time. This would
cause the solar system, figuratively
speaking, to tip over.

Professor Swezey laughingly add-

ed: "This man Maxwell also says
probably rather Jokingly that the
planets seem to choose one of their
number to remain on the other side of

the sun, and thus avoid the catas-

trophe."
The professor drew a diagram

which lillustrated his point, and-showe-

that at present all the planets,
except Uranus are in a sort of 'zig-

zag" line on one side of the sun.
"The second theory," continued

Professor Swezey as he continued to
diagram his point, "appeared in one
of the Chicago papers. The artist
pictured the sun as a circular body,
with a drawn-ou- t volcano-lik- e exten-

sion on the Bide of the planets.
"This gave the inference that the

planets were pulling the sun to piec-

es, and drawing the centre of gravity
toward them."

He was asked whe ther there were
any Indications of the coming events,

aich "would cast their shadows be-- ,

"1 was observing' the sun only a

short time ago," he explained, "and
found that there was only one very

small sun-sp- to be observed. These
sun-spot- s are not serious, and are
only eruptions which tend to brin the

heat of the sun to the surface. These
are to be expected at tills time of

the year, and are often much larger
than the one observed today.

"If any of these conditions spoken
of are l, added the astron-
omer, "we may have a little thunder,
Mghtning, and there may be earth-
quakes in some localities."

But everything seemed to Professor
Swezey to be perfectly normal and
e gave out no cause for alarm. '
"It is rldiculo'is," he pointed out

'that one particular day should be
t apart as the day for the ftfid of

he world. If it does ever happen,
t will extend over a period of a week
r more, and no particular day can
e designated.''

PROF. RANKIN UNCOVERS
NEW FACT ON INSANITY

The oft repeated statement that
farm women are eunduly driven to the
hospitals for inpane by country life
ains no Support from facts mar-haile- d

by J. O. Rankin, of the Un' ver-

ity of Nebraska, College of

From every 100,000 of their popula-

tion the rural communities send 41.4
persons to asylums while the cities
send 86, or more than twice as many.
The larger the city the greater the
number sent from each 100,000 popu-

lation. It ranges from 70.2 in the cit-

ies of 2,500 to 10.000 up to 102.8
in the cities of 500.000 and over. The
feeble-inindH- d are not included In

these figures as they constitute a
separate group.

Nebraska sends a low proportion to
the hospitals for the insane 37 3 per
100,000 from the cities and 32 from
the rural communities. In both city
and country a larger proportion of
men than women are sent to institu
tions for the insane. Hence farm wo-

men seem to be going to these hospi-

tals in smaller proportion than any
other class considered. The rates for
city men are 94.3 and city women
77.5, those for country men only 45.2,

while country women stand lowest of
all with 37.3.

"These figures do not lend much
support to the view that farm wemen
are driven to insanity by solitude and
drudgery,'' Ifr. Rankin jald. "Neither
are the differences to be explained
on the other band solely on the as-

sumption that rural home furnishes
a more natural and healthy life for
women."

"Isolation is being banished by
telephone, the automobile, and rural
free delivery. Possibly they will still
further decrease the insanity rates
but after these factors have taken all
the credit due them they must still
concede part of the difference be-

tween urban and rural rates to other
causes,

"The larger cities may send more
persons per 100,000 of the! - population
to hospitals for the Insane partly be-

cause (1) these hospitals are more
conveniently located and better
equipped, (2) the homes of the city
Insane are less well adapted to car-
ing for them, and (3) the unmarried
an dthe foreign element both have In-

sanity rates well above the average
as Indicated by their presence in the
hospitals. Each constitutes a higher
percentage of the city than of the
country population.

"Somewhat similarly the lower num-
ber of women sent to hospitals for the
insane Is not final proof of the owe
tendency of women to Insanity. It oaj
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CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN

YOUNG
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All the essentials of good clothes
but more than that. Workmanship that is careful to include

the smallest of Noticeable refinements and distinctive
style that win the favor of men who in good taste.

You get everything you should have all-woo- l; fine tailoring;
proper fit; full satisfaction.

AI.Ff.r.D DECIICa & COlf.i. U.keri
lm.nniil. SOCIETY II RAND CLOTHES. Limited

Chicago Nw York. Montreal
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.esult in part from the greater east- -

of controlling the Insane woman In

her own home.
"Farming is such a marriage com-

piler that only a small percentage
of the country population of marriage-ibl- e

age is still single. The higher
percentage of single among the city
dwellers Is doubtless partly due to a
considerably migration of the unniar-- .

led country people who come to the
in order more readily to obtain

board and lodging as well as work

ayer Bros Co.

vithout matrimony. Of all men over
15 years of age only 38.7 per cent are
single but this 38.7 per cent furnish-
es 63.6 per cent of all the men admit-
ted to hospitals for tho insane. The
corresponding percentages for women
are 29.7 and 41.7.

"These figures do not prove that
singleness tends to produce insanity.
They result rather fronvthe fact that
insanity is both naturally and legal-
ly a bar to marriage- - So the Insane
are concentrated among the unmar-

ried and probaCly most of the married.
Insane developed Insanity a'fter mar-
riage.

"The foreign born furnish almost
twice as great a percentage of the
population of our hospitals for the in-

sane as they do of the .plat adult pop-

ulation. In Nebraska they furnish
two and a half times their proportion.

"While these figures, alonee, do not
necessarily prove that city influence;
tend to this extent to produce Insani-
ty they certainly do not lend an)
color to the widely circulated rtjportt
with regard to the prvalen7e of in
sanity among farm women."

AND MEN WHO STAY
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ELI SHIRE, 'Pres..

FAEXTM - DIRECTION --

WTLUAM TGX
WILLIAM FAENUM In "WINGS OF THE MORNING" t tke

Colonial, Wednesday and all Week.


